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BIBLE SCENES TO BE SHOWN AT THE OPERA HOUSE SUNDAY.
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to get the ship of the desert safely
though he drags the packs and cloths
and saddles after him and reloads tho
beast.

It is difficult for the creature to
r.Ter tho needle'. pyo. but lie does, and

the teaching ot" the Master was tr--

frequently men of great wealth are
imdu!" absorbed In the affairs of thfs
world. The ino1r:gr picture of the
struggling' animal and his final nego-
tiation of the difficult point of entry
Is in itself a demonstration of the
sayir." which philosophers and min-
isters' hav often discussed.

The Ordeals of the Martyrs.
Some of the most graphic repre-sentatio- ns

of the films have to do with
the early struggles of the Chri&tian
church. Many stereoptieon slides are
also introduced, bearing reproductions
of famous paintings. One of these in-
cludes Genome's grewsom rC'tire.
' After the Kxhibition." depicting- tbe
lions being driven from, the sa.r.ds of
the arena aftpr sr. act of fiendish
cruelty.

The. Internationa! Eible Students'
Association operates v.nd?r a British
charter and has offices at Lancaster
Gate W, London. Its American head-
quarters are at No. 17 Hicks street,
Brooklyn. The association is

by voluntary contributions. IT

has a large staff of lecturers, and its
activities extend to all the principal
cities of the United States and Eu-
rope. The object of the association
is, through various means, to encour-
age Bible study, and in the moving
picture exhibitions it hopes to be
especially helpful in this regard.

Careful investigation made by pub-!- !;

librarians, who have given lecture
shows in connection witTi their work

news and magazine sections ha.
their worth and. we be

lieve, fully Jtiftifies us as prorre.--l e

preachers and Bible class ttcherour unqualified indorsement c
moving pictures ir.j sterecrticcslides as an effective and desirab:r
method for evangelist end teaoher- -

"It is further resolved. That 1n crd'to conserve al! our interests and truk
a general harmonious work ali na-
tion pictures and stcreopticon slide"
passed bv us shall be catalogued ur
der one special title of 'The Photo
Drama of Creation' an! receive .i
wide publicity throughout th noi-;- :

bs possible"
One of the teacher.-- of F :'.:!: '

truths identified with the moM!i'i"
says that the aiu Of tno:r.g y
tures as a means of educating

is most important."There is no question." he obei :c
"as t, the popularity cf mwing ycture houses The leading )"
every line ars agreed f ha u. 1 : n .

few years moving pictures and s'i
slides will be- - uje.J in ever-countr-

in order io 1 nnj n' per.pi.
into a general knowledge, of the 'ruth:
of education Iteporis tay that
movement is no- - on foot on the pa:'of picture houses on certain topics '
high si hoc! clashes. I'.i order to m.iV
this work successful manuf.iotUr-- r

are producing films under the direr
tion of educators which in en l our '

time can convey to the student's min"
those s"me lessons which hitherto
have necessitated man:' long hours cf
arduous study.

"While 1 was in Singapore av'
other oriental cities the managers c "

public hails called attention to t ie f.i''
that the tents and halls used for mo
ing picture exhibitions were the on!
places where the rich and the poo-peop- le

of ail castes gather at the sam- -

time to witness the same perform
ance. The films used in China, Japan
Africa and India were almost entireb
of French manufacture, and the read
ing matter accompanying the picturewas In French. Scarcely any one 1!"

those countries could read th& de-

scriptive matter, yet all were receiv
lng similar impre-sslon- s and were be
ing educated along certain line, b'
the pictures. This emphasizes the fa
that pictures talk and that picture'
constitute the only available universal
lane-uag- e cf the day."
Talking Maerine. Accompanies Film

A lecture is given with each exhi
bition by a talking machine whici'
haa been accurately geared to accom
pany the representation on the sorefp
Tne Apparatus sings and talk wit'
remarkable precision and no " el! ai
the tones and the flme eyncrronize J

thai many who witness the l.ih
tion be!itve the; discourse is being )'

('Continued on La.st P.i.g t

has shown that attendance at. moving
Picture exhibitions stimulates the de-

mand for literature
Experiments with the moving pic-

tures reveal the interdependence be-
tween the films and study of secular
affairs. It is the belief of the promoters
of this novel enterprise that the wit-
nessing of representations of Biblical
f vents will stimulate lntest In the
rook of Books among those who have
.therto teen indifferent tn religious

"v? tters
Tne photo-dram- a of creation begins

" ih the tarth being without form an"i
"oid the ages of the ne-bula- and then
to the formation of the globe and the
waters cn which rested the. darkness.
The creation of the animals, the com-
ing of man, the story of the Garden
of Kden follow, and thon comes the
great procession of events, which
brings man to the year of grace, 1914.
Here is the resolution adopted by the
convention from which the idea of the
drama was evolved.

"Resolved, That the unprecedentedsuccess of the American newspapers
in molding public opinion by the aid
of cartoons and illuatrations in their

Good
lbJLa LAMB .liJi--' z '. '

Clothesehown in moving pictures at the Pereaco !a Opera House Sunday afternoon t 3 o'clock and a gs. . at S o'clock.

j he must firsrt be divested cf all his
i

' burden. The cajnei driver removes
everything and after ho has managed '

depend upon good style and (

good making.
Everybody in the cloth-in- g

business claims the earth
for their merchandise. We
don't do this. But we do say
that we have never seen
such beautiful styles, such
exquisitely fashioned gar-
ments and above all, such
splendid values as are repre-
sented throughout our en-

tire selection of suits fr
men and young men.
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means of the educational reels. The
use of the moving picture, accustomed
as are the people to the flickering por- -

trayal of the doinss of border out- - .

laws,
'

may seem unconventional to j
many persons when bent to the. pur- -
pose of stimulating religion. But why j

may not the Lord employ the works
of man, His creation, 'to further His
purposes?Several of the large moving picture j

concerns, indeed, have prepared im-

pressive- photo-dram- as dealing with
the lifa and works of the great

'

Teacher of men, who called as His
disciples the lowly fishermen by the
Sea of Galilee, j

The moving picture has long been
confined to the theatre, and now
come3 the first opportunity, to uie
it as a part cf the worship of a non-sectari- an

gathering.
Staged in the Ho'y Land.

The preparation of the films used

siderable expense, and activities con- -

ducted in all --parte of-th- world. The

Holy Land, and there on the Mount of
Olives and in Jerusalem have been
found the backgrounds of ed

tragedies. Nature has not changed
the face of the land of Palestine much
for so many centuries, and the houses
and the customs and dress are

tJ Ui BA tjl t 41 ! Ji
m m m L---'.

Whovr will may now, without
Ujeaoy nfl ltbout price, see nfl hear j

tn panorama and the Btory of man 8
life on earth. He may learn through.Al-- - j i m l i Aino in ou i urn oi e.ves ajiu ms ecu s
how "through all the ages one in- - P
creasing purpose runs."

The naovlny picture film. "Creation, '

teffinuinc with the far-o- ff days when
chioa lay on the waters, which will
for th nest seventeen days be shywn

. at the pencacola Opera House at 3
and 8 p. m--, commencing today, will
depict hftw God called the earth Into
beta from the void and how He
has upheld it . and sustained it
and carried it onward and upward
toward it divinely appointed aroal.
All thla will be done while machinery.
reproducing: synchronously the tones
of the human voice, will help in

and instructing the auditor.
Thla marvelous photo-dram- a of

'Creation" was produced by the In-

ternational Bible Students" Associa-
tion. This body of earnest and active
supporters and disseminators of God s
word la placing In many large cities
the photo-dram- a, which tells in inter-
esting, easily understandable picture
And word the story of the earth s cre-
ation, progress and development.

A atart was made-- in New York city,
where a large theatre building was
opened to the public, free of charge.
Men, women and children are throng-
ing to hear and see the Btory of their
ancestor and themBeles. Before
them pass the pictures which tell how
the earth began and how it has strug- -

. glad and la struggling upward to the
light. Thy' Bit entranced, for, as the
lram of dramas unfolds, the voice of

' ithe hidden. mechanical lecturer,
spealdng in tones of eloquence and
night, explains clearly each picture.It require an effort of ti mind to be-
lieve that no - actual.- - ul.eeea man s

-

speaking, for the iUusl&n ie perfect.In absorbing interTest,the.Ypictures and
lectures surpass the Twild west",
dratna 4Ca the. crude comedies which a

i hold the moving picture- - stage so theoften.
And the drama of "Creation" is of-

fered free to the public to stimulate
Interest lo the story of man's redemp-
tion by his Savior's grace. The pic-
ture begin with the creation and con-
tinue down to the present day, show-in- g

creation scenes and all important
eubsequent political, social, financial
BJ3d rsUgious events.

Famous Men on the Canvas.
Her one may see, moving on the

canvaa with every semblance of re-

ality the outstanding figures with
whom reading and reflection have
made us familiar. Philosophers,
statesmen, warriors, princes and po-
tentates,

to
scholars and artists, pass in

fascinating succession across the
creen. acting the parts which they

played when they vere on the earthly ing
tage In the flesh. We pee the Gar-

den of Eden as an ingenious and in-

ventive imagination figures it for us.
gee the stately cities of antiquity the

and their modern successors. We
uweep over the world witZi ever in-

creasing Interest, the film and the
yhonc-graphl- record talcing us back
to the times of our remotest ances-
tors, carrying us on, ever onward as
the scroll "of history unrolls. And when a
we rise from our seats, satisfied with of
The intellectual banquet which has
been spread before us, we feel and
know that history has been mads for
us a living reality Instead of the dried
"bonis of historical chronicle.

Most interesting of all perhaps Is
the depiction and description of Bib-
lical scene. We tremble with Isaac a
in fear as we behold his father Abra-
ham about to 6acrif.ce him. an offer-
ing to the Most High; we stand with
Motes at the court of Pharaoh and see
the rod changed into the serpent; we
look with the prophet's longing eyes
at the promised land, and we enter
therein with Joshua and his warriors.

So through the eras of scripture we
pass until we come to the days of the
Savior, when He walked in meek hu-
mility on earth and worked the mlr-aol- e

which attested His power. We use
see Him lonely in Gethsemane and
enter with Him triumphantly into Je-
rusalem. We suffer with Him on Go-
lgotha's hill and stand vigil with His
mother at the tomb. It is all most
fascinating, thrilling and satisfying to
the religious sense, for it Is in part
a realization of our desires to etand the
where He stood and to behold Him as
He was on earth.

Whoever will may sea "Creation"
without the payment of money. The
necessary expenses are defrayed by
the International Bible Students As-
sociation in an effort to interest man-ldn- d

in the story of its stay on earth,
and tts ultimate destination. Religion
and religious effort are the foundation
of tne representations- - It is not cold
formalism and theology, but the liv-

ing, breathing religion which reaches,
entrances and uplifts the soul. "The
devil need not have all the good in
tunes," said Wesley, and he took some
of the tur.s acd set the words cf
hymns to them.

Bo the International Bible Students'
Atsocitaion has taken the moving pic-
ture

of
film and the phonograph record

and has enlisted them In the service
of righteousness.

"A church that looks like a theatre."
Such 1$ the definition of the Temple in
New York, on West Sixty-thir- d street,
near Broadway, given by a spectator. up
The new Temple was formally opened
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Some of the scenes that will be

when the moving picture drama of
"Creation"' was presented for the first
time.

The building is a magnificent struc-
ture, tastefully decorated, and has a
seating capacity of 1500. It is con-
structed like an ordinary theatre, with

large number of orchestra seats, two
balconies and boxes on each side. On

stage is the- - regular moving pic-
ture screen, in front of which is a
email table for the lecturer.

Takes Eight Hours to Exhibit.
The production of "Creation," which

takes eight hours in its entirety to
exhibit, is run in two-ho- ur sections
and changed each week, that every-
one may see the complete production.

The pictures show the state of the
universe in its nebulous form gradual-
ly evolving in readiness for the crea-
tion of life. Then follows the Bible
history, Old and New Testaments, after
which the progress of mankind is
traced through the middle age-- s down

the present time.
As the films tell the story of the be-

ginning of things, the uplift of re-

ligion comes from the swiftly revolv
reels of celluloid.

The International Bible Students'
Association uses the screen and thv
high power light to tell the stories of

Old Testament and the New. The
pictures are accompanied by voices,
evolved from a phonograph attach-
ment keeping exact time with the ac-
tion thus affording a lecture and a
service of song.

Nothing short of magic would such
performance have se&med in days
old. Nebuchadnezzar reading his

doom on the wall in letters of fire
knew no greater miracle than this
which has been wrought by the di-

vine, intelligence working cn the re-

ceptive brain of man.
Religion has adapted Itself in past

ages to the manners and customs of
modern race as modified by many

Inventions. It has been said that
much studv is a weariness to tne
flesh and of the making of many books
there is no end.

The sight of the moving picture is i

sometninx mat carries via-iu imico-sion- s

to the mind, and of this the off-
icers of the International Bible Asso-
ciation have availed themselves. Con-
ventions of the organization, held both
here and abroad last year, year.
adopted a resolution authorizing the

of films for the teaching of re-

ligious truths. In compliance with this
action the photo-dram- a of "Creation"
was prepared. A building in New
York that had been intended for a
theatre, but never used for that pur-
pose, was acquired.

Processes of nature are shown In
public schools these days by
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PURE RICH BLOOD

PREVENTS DISEASE

Bad blood. that Is. blood that is
impure or impoverished, thin and pale

is respo.n ibie for more ailments
than anything else.

It affects every organ and func-
tion. In some cases it causes catarrh;

others, dyspepsia; In others, rheu-
matism; and in still others, wetk, tired,
languid feelings and worse troubles.

It is responsible for run-dow- n con-
ditions, and is the most common cause

disease.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the greatest

purifier and enricher of the blood the
world has ever known. It has been
wonderfully successful in removingscrofula and other humors, increasingthe red-Mo- od corpuscles, and buildingthe wfcale system. Get it today.

(Adv.
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New Palm Beach

and Other Suits.
We're showing a large assortment of distinctly

summerv suits in Palm Beach cloth.

$7.50 to $8.50
and

s&L,$10 to. $25
We're also showing our greatest displays of the

famous

Hart Shaffner & Marx
and Kirschbaum Suits
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as they were before the Christian
Men of many nations have-- partic
pated in the acts of the great photo- - 1

drama, showing to those or tnis
present day how the people of old i fl
lived, acted and died, as they played H
their parts in the great scenes of the j f'i
ages- - All the accessories for the pro- -

j r
d'irtio-- 1 of tVie nhoto-dram- a of "Crea- - N
tion" have been carefully arranged.

We have Xoah building the ark of
rmnri Here are actual beams.

The godly itriarch supervises the
construction. His sons aid him- - The j

unbelievers con: to jeer. AH is car- - j aj
ried on with all the realism which one ti

see in shipbuilding of this age. p
Then approaches the time for the ani- -

jmals to enter two by two. and they j 1
do. as though they were going into the j

great vessel as they did in days of old.
The best zoological collections have j

been brought into requisition for the
spectacle. Then the rains descend ana 11

the floods come and the Great Deluge
sweeps tho earth and destroys the
lives of animals and of men who are
not within the protecting walls of the l
floating ark.

The reels change and we are in the
land of Egypt, where the children of
Israel worked in bondage under the
scourges of the Pharoahs. A convinc-
ing

I
representation it is when the He-

brew slaves are grinding at the mill
and the plagues fall upon, the stricken
land.

Among the rocks, Saul, the king, is
shown holding converse with the
Witch of Endor. Again David attunes j
his harr to the songs of Israel.

Through the King James version of j

tne scriptures, ana maeea in mure j

modern renderings, there are phrases j f'
which are obscure to tne average Rreader. The Sunday school teacher
and the minister may laboriously in-

struct, but the actual moving picture
of the things or incidents concerned is
found of the greatest value.

It was said by Christ that it was
easier for a camel to enter the needle's
eye than for a rich man to enter the-kingdo-

of heaven. Many who have
applied the text all too literally have
rested in the belie? that their too
wealthy neighbors could no more at-
tain everlasting bliss than the tajl
humped camel could force his way S
into the eye of the cambric needle in
monther's sewing basket.

The moving picture shows the carnal
actually at one of the small doors in
the gate of the walls of Jerusalem, the

Sunday,
t
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Evervthing else for summer that well-dresse- d nicu
wear is here for you ready in endless variety and
correct styles.

be held out
exhibitions J!

I

L. E. Nobles & Co.
Your Monev's Worth or Your Money "Back.

Phone 790. 29 South Palafox.
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